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TOP PERFORMERS

NAME SCHOOL STATE CLASS POS HT WT NOTES

Karson Avila Smoky Hills CO 2017 QB 6'1 175

Avila was the top quarterback at camp. He showed good high release and had the most active 
feet in camp. Avila was accurate with all throws; short, long and intermediate. He takes 
coaching well and puts it in his abilities. He received a Top Gun invitation and won the High 
School FBU Leadership Award.

Keyshawn Farmer Cheyenne South WY 2017 WR 6'0 175

Farmer was the top wide receiver in camp because he was good off the line with great escape 
techniqes vs press coverave. Farmer is a good leaper with soft hands. He is a crisp route 
runner with good concentration and confidence. His quick reaction time, good hips and 
adjustment to ball in flight earned him a top gun invite. He also won the High School Gatorade 
"G" Award. 

Bryce Codr Cheyenne South WY 2017 LB 6'1 190

Codr was the top linebacker in camp. He showed very good feet and flexibility running the 
bags. He strikes a blow and uses his hands well. Codr has active feet and hands with good 
reaction speed. He worked hard to stay square to the line of scrimmage. He made good 
seperation after contact with blocker on the way to the football with a good push step.

Tevin Petrie Norton Community KS 2018 RB 5'10 175

Petrie was the overall top prospect and running back in camp. He shows excellent change of 
direction and has good hands out of the backfield. Petrie is confident in his abilities and boasts 
solid ball protection. He earned invites to Top Gun and the U.S. Army National Combine.

Ian Helwick Brighton CO 2018 DL 6'1 225

Helwick was the top defensive lineman in camp. During the running the bag drill, he showed his 
excellent feet and driving his thighs. During the 1 on 1's, he showed a violent punch with hands 
and got inside the offensive linemen and controlled him. Helwick has good shed and 
exceleration to the ball carrier. He finishes the drill all the way through and also received 
invitations to Top Gun and the U.S. Army National Combine.

Austin Clemetson Campbell County WY 2018 RB 5'9 175

Clemetson was the second best RB in camp. He is very light on his feet and ball security is 
important to him. In the hamburger drill, he excelled as he made good cuts as he followed his 
blocker. He is quicker than he is fast. Honor student.

Tayven Bray Thunder Ridge CO 2018 DL 6'3 185

Bray was the second best DL in camp as he went through camp with his wrist in a cast. He is 
very aggressive and worked hard to get his hands inside of the offensive lineman and replaced 
his hands well when needed. Bray has good stance and get off.

Tyson Martin Heriman UT 2018 OL 6'4 280
Martin had a good flat back stance and get off. His is a consistant hard worker and made effort 
to finish blocks. He is very coachable. 

Devon Fresquez Denver North CO 2018 TE 6'2 210
Fresquez does a good job of using his size against defensive backs to get open and catching 
the ball. He is a good route runner with soft hands. He can increase his speed.

Tristan Smith Mountain Vista CO 2018 WR 5'11 166 Smith is a good young athlete with good ball skills and sure hands. He is a very smart player.

Reese Bravo Pueblo West CO 2018 RB 5'8 171
Bravo runs with power and breaks to daylight. He has a strong cut back move and runs good 
routes out of the backfield. Bravo showed good hands throughout camp

Eddie Kyle Colorado Springs (HS: TBA) CO 2020 WR 5'9 153

Kyle was a player I had been hearing about; a young receiver who was impressing coaches 
and I watched him in practice and he was all they said he was. He has a big upside and caught 
every ball thrown his way. Kyle has good seperation speed and jumping ability. He is a play 
maker and received a Top Gun invitation. He won the Youth Gatorade "G" Award.

Jace Klucewich Huson (HS: TBA) MT 2021 DB 5'9 150

Klucewich was the best defensive back in camp as an 8th grade. His is confident for a young, 
inexperienced defensive back. He has great break on the ball as he tipped several balls. 
Klucewich believes when the ball is thrown in his area, it belongs to him as he intercepted 
several balls and a had a pick 6. He has great closing speed and leaping ability. He received a 
Top Gun invitation and won the FBU Youth Leadership Award.
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